
Using Cloud Storage with signNow 
 

How do I export documents to Egnyte? 

In signNow, users and team admins have the possibility to connect their signNow account to a popular 
cloud storage service and export signed documents to their cloud storage account for easy archiving. 
The supported cloud storage services include: OneDrive, Egnyte. 

Enable Connectivity 
Log in to your Egnyte account. 

Sign into your SignNow account. 

In order to enable Cloud Export, select the Cloud Storage button in the dropdown menu that appears 
when you click on your profile picture. 

 

You will be redirected to a listing of Cloud Storage services signNow integrates with. Pick the service 
you’d like to connect and click Connect. 

 



 

In the new window, you will be asked to log into your account and allow signNow to export documents 
on your behalf. 

 

 

Enter “tutorperini.egnyte.com” 

 

Click “Allow Access”  

 

 



 

SignNow Teams (not Microsoft Teams) 
To enable Cloud Export for teams, a team admin must ensure that all team members have access to the 
same documents in the Cloud, i.e. they export their documents to the same cloud storage account using 
the same login information. 

 

Automatic or Manual exporting 
Once your cloud storage service account is connected to your signNow account, you can choose 
whether you want to manually export your documents or enable automatic export by checking 
the Automatically Export when Signed. If this option is enabled, any document you sign will be 
automatically copied and exported to your cloud storage service account. 

Additionally, you have the option to Export Documents with History log file that will be added to each 
document to ensure that is has been fully completed and the data is accurate. 

Note that documents are exported either in PDF or ZIP format (if an export contains more than one 
document). 

To view exported documents, simply log into your cloud storage service account and find your 
documents in the signNow Exported Docs folder. 

 


